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THE HOMING ANTWERP.

(The 1-lublisher and staff of nu journal un this for them fame which shall last su long as birds of
continent have worked su faithfuly, with buth pen this kind live. But apart from this, Homers have
and purse, to proiote and enuarage the pigeon butn well knuwn for a long time, and highly valu-
fancy, particularI that of the Huming Antwerp, cd in various parts of the world, for their flying
as those of Fuiliar Scince and Fu ciers' Jour characteristics. In Belgium, we are infoimed, the
tal. In our efforts in this direction we. have rt.- number of Homing pigeons exceeds that of the

ceived valuable assistance trorn the editor, Mr. population of the State, which is about 5.000,000
Wade, and manager, Mr. Starr, foi which we ten- inhabitants. The province of Antwerp, especially,
der our thanks. We are indebted to them for the lias long been noted for its supelior Honiers, and
above engraving.) for the amusement it derives from pigeon flying.

OF late years a taste for Homing pigeons lias And now, and far more extensively than ever,
been growing among pigeon fanciers. The fact France is interesting herself in tic propogation of

that they were employ cd so successfully during the birds that ma7 either bc used in times of national

Francu-lrussian nar to carry dispatches from the danger or flown for amusement in times of peace
seat of wyar to Paris, when c% ery other mode of and prosperity. Nor is America behind her sister

comnunication wvas .losed, brought themn more nations in this matter. Thousands of lofts exist

proninently before the world than they ever lad over lier immens continent, ini which nothing but
bcei. and showcd that they were not only birds of the best bred Homers; are found. Canada is the

beauty but uf great usefulness, when properly train- last we shaHl refer ta, and perhaps she is the least

cd, in extreme cireuinstances. The brilliant ser- in lier show of interest for the production of this

vices they rendered France in her time of need, ,useful and beautifil bird. But we shall not re-

gave a grand exhibition of their merits, and won pine, for the event that awakened fanciers elsc-


